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Dear Colleagues, 

We are pleased to invite you to the “3rd International Nursing and Primary Healthcare Conference”, which 
will take place during 05 - 06 September, 2018 in Dubai, UAE.

The conference will bring together delegates from all over the world from universities, hospitals, civil hospitals, 
Associations, Scientific Societies, Scientific Groups, Scientific Institutes, Research Fields, Civil Societies and 
Public Authorities to explore and discuss opportunities and strengths related to nursing and healthcare 
sciences. During the conference, you can learn and discuss appealing topics, and through your participation, 
you can help develop issues to be further explored. 

The interactive exchange of information can help trainees and young practitioners to improve their 
professional development, enrich their knowledge and increase their sense of professionalism in the field of 
nursing and healthcare. 

Please feel free to forward our invitation to your colleagues and students. We look forward to your participation 
and to welcoming you in Dubai, UAE.

Organizing Board Member
Dr. Una Kyriacos
Senior Lecturer & Deputy Head 
UCT Division of Nursing & Midwifery 
University of Cape Town, South Africa.

Important Dates:
Abstract Submission Starts: October 24, 2017
Early Registration: May 31, 2018 
Standard Registration: August 01, 2018 
Abstract Submission Ends: August 20, 2018
Registration Closes: September 05, 2018 
Last date of full-text submission for publication: September 25, 2018 

Submit your abstract and register for our conference 
For more details contact us at/ or e-mail Us:
nursing@conferencesus.com
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Our Organization 

Aquilus international promotes, support and facilitate the development 
of scientific research to understand and harness the potentiality of research 

innovations. Our organization from 2015, has conducted 3 International conferences 
in Dubai, UAE and Milan, Italy. Each of our conference has been represented by attendees 

from 20 or more countries. We organized these conferences in the best hotels in these 
countries, providing a great environment for discussion and knowledge sharing. This year 

2018, we are conducting 8 conferences in Dubai, UAE and Singapore. With the help of expert 
suggestions and a reputed advisory board, the conferences are being designed and we provide the 

best logistics for this process. Our organization is associated with international and well established 
journals such as, The Journal of Critical Care Medicine and Acta Medica Marisiensis from Romania, Asian 

Pacific Journal of Microbiology Research from China, Bulletin of Petroleum Production Technology, Bulletin of 
Technology, Technical Science Series and Bulletin of Geosciences journals from Brazil. In 2018, we are stepping in 

to publication and Aquilus Publications will starts its run with 10 new journals with a best internationally acclaimed 
editorial board support.
Our motive is clear to  endeavor the highest intellectual pursuit and act as an effective future delivery system 
for creating a disease free, nutritionally secure society living in safe, clean environment, leading to overall socio-
economic growth, welfare and progress of humanity through our global conferences, conventions, seminars, 
workshops, research publishing, technology transfer consultancy. 
We believe in building partnerships across the sectors for innovation towards sustainable food and agriculture. We 
initiate collaborative and international partnerships by scientific meetings, exhibitions and symposiums, arranged 
in all parts of the world for students, academicians, researchers, experts, entrepreneurs, business delegates etc... 
We publish innovative ideas and useful results from researchers which further develops a way to sustainable 
technology. We scout new technology and further develop a marketing strategy between research institutes and 
entrepreneurs leading to applied research transfer. We nurture research scholars to new research environment 
in universal educational system for learning new techniques

Green Event
Aquilus international believes in green eventing to reduce the direct environmental impact of it, leaving a positive 
and lasting legacy towards community and coming generations. We see a number of opportunities and benefits 
can be identified, for our sponcers and exhibitors, our participants, service providers and for the venue region 
also. From our first conference, we started endorsing, the “Go Green”campaign. The conference material, we use 
for these conferences are recyclable, such as jute material bags. Though it is a beginning, we are opting several 
methods for achieving our goal and we welcome any partners all over the world, who could support our motive. 
They can have a free endorsement in our event and we are would be proud to have you in our website.

Our planning towards a green meeting
• Inserting sustainability in to the employees responsibilities 
• Initiatives should be documented at every step 
• Educating supply chain system towards sustainability 
• Using e-brouchers is an eco-friendly idea 
• Knowledge sharing on sustainability in websites 
• Including sustainability supporting agencies and documented 
• Reducing water use or applying reuse 
• Expressing discounts for sustainability 
• Increasing sustainability awareness in attendees 
• Awareness and knowledge sharing should be recorded 
• Sustainable procurement policy towards sustainability 
• Reducing paper use 
• Calculating carbon emission and recorded 
• Energy resources through renewable energy 
• Providing public transport to all attendees 
• Obtaining ISO – 20121 certification
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Conference Highlights & Sessions

This conference “3rd International Nursing and Primary Healthcare 
Conference”, enlightens the nursing techniques, importance and abilities with 

deep dissection in to subjects such as research, treatment, diagnosis, statistics, 
technology, epidemiology etc. Meeting involves nursing practitioners and experts 

working in different locations of hospitals, nursing homes, medical offices, ambulatory 
care centers, community health centers, schools, retail clinics, camps, homeless shelters, 

prisons, sporting events and tourist destinations.

• Nursing Education and Research
• Clinical Nursing in Healthcare 

• Critical Care Nursing & Emergency Nursing
• Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
• Specialization in Cancer Nursing 
• Cardiac Nursing Specialists 
• Adult Health Nursing
• Women Health Nursing 
• Legal Nursing
• Pediatric Nursing
• Dental Nursing 
• Pregnancy & Midwifery Nursing
• Nursing in Surgical Process 
• Infusion Nursing 
• Nurses in Hospital Management 
• Nursing Leadership and Management 
• Technological Advances in Nursing 
• Nursing Role in Primary Health Care
• Strategies for Strengthening Nursing and Midwifery
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Advisors
Roles and Responsibilities

We believe in a scientific guidance in the form of advisors. We are inviting 
members with senior positions and experience to be part of our advisory committee. 

Advisory members will be part of programme designing and sessions building. Any 
suggestions from our advisory members in conducting meetings in a better manner will 

be given utmost importance. Advisory members attending conferences are acknowledged 
and recognized in the conference programme and also on the official conference website. 

Interested members will be honored as chair; co-chair and also keynote could be provided.

Scientific Committee
Background, Roles and Responsibilities

Aquilus conferences have scientific committees, which consists of more than 10 members processing 
abstracts selection and supporting in writing professional content of the conference programme. Preliminarily 
the abstracts received will be distributed among scientific committee members depending on their expertise. 
Reviewers are invited to judge abstracts against predetermined criteria. There are guidelines mentioned in 
submissions section on the criteria for submitting an abstract, which are welcomed to view by both attendees 
submitting manuscripts as well as by committee members to decide whether to accept or reject an abstract. 
The whole review process will be time bound and is expected before registration closing process. Committee 
members attending conferences are acknowledged and recognized in the conference programme and 
also on the official conference website. Interested members will be honored as chair; co-chair and also 
keynote could be provided.

Speakers
Role and Process of Participation
Speakers will be invited from all over the world by our event team to deliver their valuable speeches on 
respective topics depending on their research. Interested candidates should register to participate in the 
meeting. The minimum eligibility would be post-doctoral candidates for delivering a talk and this would 
guarantee a great quality in our meetings. Initially any speaker should submit their abstract through our 
submission page related to their speech. Speaker should follow submission guidelines and plagiarism is strictly 
unaccepted. Speaker will be provided the scientific program about the schedule of meeting and any speaker 
could have opportunity to deliver maximum of two talks. Speaker will be time bound and will be provided 15 
– 20 mins for delivering their speech. Interested and highly qualified speakers will be honored with providing 
important positions in conferences, such as chair, co-chair or will be acting as a keynote speaker.Poster 
presentations will be accepted from Master students, PhD students, academicians etc. Speakers interested 
can also present poster presentation. Poster presentation also requires abstract submission. Anybody, who 
couldn’t attend the meeting could submit an abstract and opt for E-Poster.
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Sponsorship and Exhibitions/Workshops
Endorse your company or institution through our conference sponsorship. There 

are several endorsing methods to enhance the visibility of your company, such as, 
presenting yourself in our conference, global community mailing, website and workshops. 

We are very customer friendly and open to offer tailored packages according to requirements. 

For those interested, there are different levels of sponsorships with various benefits, Platinum 
level, Gold level, Silver level, Exhibitor, Lunch Sponsor, Advertisements, Welcome breaks, etc... For 

more details, please check the tables below. 

We contact many experts in the field of science through global community interaction; we can advertise 
you by displaying your logo in our correspondence and brochures while sending conference invitations. 

Workshops are also part of the conference presentations, where your products can be advertised and displayed. 
Sponsorships and exhibitions offer your organization the opportunity to enhance and promote your brand in front of 

international and national healthcare professionals, quality improvement experts, and key decision and policy makers. 
Sponsorship and exhibition packages have been carefully designed to provide value through different opportunities:

Conference website:
http://www.nursingcareconference.com/index.php/home/sponsorship

For Payments:
http://www.nursingcareconference.com/index.php/home/reg

Conference Awards & Categories

Conference awards are bestowed to participants with excellent presentations. There are three categories and are judged 
on quality of research, creativity and effectiveness of their presentations. First category would be Best Conference 
Speaker of the Day and will be given two best presentations (Two Speakers), Best Poster Presentations will be awarded 
to four best Posters and Three Supporting Members will be presented the Best Professional Organizing Members. On 
the day of closing ceremony, these awards will be given under the guidance of Chairperson of the conference.

Benefits Exhibitor Lunch Additional Advertisements Welcome break

Attendee Passes 1 Pass 1Pass - - -

Waiver on 
sponsorship for 
upcoming conferences

10% 10% - - -

Advertisements Corporate logo on the front cover 
of the final proceedings

NA NA NA

Contact us packages and prices 
For more details for contact us at/ or e-mail us: sreekanth@aquilusinternational.com
Contact Person: Sreekanth, Plot No. 754, DBK Heights, 4th Floor Ayyappa society, Madhapur, Hyderabad - 81, 
Telangana, India. Phone Number: +91 40 6999 6909

Benefits Platinum Gold Silver

Attendee Passes 4 Passes 3 Passes 2 Passes

Session Talk 20Min 10Min 10Min

Exhibition Booths 2 Booths 2 Booths 1 Booths

Inserts Provided 3 Inserts 2 Inserts 1 Inserts

Waiver on sponsorship for upcoming conferences 30% 20% 15%

Advertisements Corporate logo on the front cover of the final proceedings

Full page advert inside the conference book

Company/Organization logo will be featured on the 
conference website, program and promotional material
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Contact Us: 
Plot No. 754, DBK Heights, 4th Floor Ayyappa society
Madhapur, Hyderabad - 81, Telangana, India – 500081
Ph: 91 40 6999 6909, Email: nursing@conferencesus.com

Conference Venue

Dubai is a city of fortune and is strictly marching towards high-level technology 
upgradation in the fields of infrastructure and medicine fields. According 

to recent surveys, it is said to be every nine out of 10 patients treated in Dubai 
Healthcare City which is the world’s largest healthcare free zone, are satisfied with the 

services they receive. Dubai has also started its way towards research and development 
and it is now believed to be a major hub in the world for introducing new technologies. 

Dubai has now transformed into a smart city where fields such as education, healthcare, and 
general security are sophisticated and well-doing with technology inclusion. Dubai, since 1833 has 

been ruled by the reigning Al Maktoum family. Dubai is located on the Eastern coast of the Arabian 
Peninsula, in the south-west corner of the Arabian Gulf. Emirati people are famous for their warm 

hospitality and rich cultural heritage. Dubai holding features as having bright sunshine, intriguing deserts, 
beautiful beaches, luxurious hotels and shopping malls attract millions of travelers and business visitors 
each year from around the world. Dubai has successfully captured the world’s eyes with its astonishing 
constructions, such as man-made islands, the building of a new coast-line, the world’s tallest habitable tower, 
new parameters of leisure water-front living, the world’s largest mall, a rotating tower etc. The local currency 
is the dirham, which is pegged approximately at AED 3.67 to 1 US dollar. Dubai is also famous for its Arts & 
Culture Events, Music, Concerts & Comedy Events, Entertainment Events, Sports Events, Family Events, Trade 
Shows, and Exhibitions.
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